Old Girl Ambassadors
The supportive St Mary’s network reaches far beyond the gates of school. With our Old Girls travelling far and
wide, the St Mary’s network follows them wherever they may go and is there to be the friendly face in the
unknown.
How can I help?
Letting us know that you are willing to be the friendly contact to provide general local guidance and support
for other Old Girls new to your region, interstate or overseas. Your local knowledge and experiences can
greatly benefit a new resident and make their new adventure a little less daunting. If you would like to join
this fabulous initiative please email us oga@stmarys.wa.edu.au or phone (08) 9341 9132.
What will I have to do?
It can be as much or as little as you want it to be. Some Ambassadors will want to be thoroughly involved and
others may not want such a hands-on approach. Some possibilities might be being on the end of an email or
phone call for advice, helping the school source venues when coming your way, organising mini reunions.
What happens next?
Our Ambassadors will be listed in our database according to region. From here, any Old Girl relocating to
a new area can request the email address of the Ambassador in that region. It is then up to the Old Girl to
contact the Ambassador. As an Ambassador, you will be advised by the school each time we have provided
your email address and any details we have regarding the Old Girl who might contact you.
What should I do when I’m contacted?
Start an email conversation to begin with. We feel that it is entirely up to the Ambassador if they choose to
keep the contact via email or if they would like to meet in person.
Should I let St Mary’s know how I am going?
Yes, please! We will stay in touch to let you know what’s happening from our end and we would love to hear
from you about how your Ambassador role is going, the new contacts you have made and whether you have
any feedback.

